Experimental questions
• In most virtual reality (VR) applications ego-turns are misperceived.
• We investigated visual and vestibular turns: -two groups (active and passive) learned a sequence of turns (8.5, 12 and 17 deg.) and reproduced this sequence with changed visual and vestibular gain factors (1/ , 1, ). -the active group followed a vestibularly defined path. -the passive group was guided along the same path. • Literature suggests visual dominance.
• Collapse data across turn angles → focus on gain factor effects.
• Stop earlier for higher gain.
• Stop later for lower gain.
Data: no visual dominance vest. gain 0.71 vest. gain 1.00 vest. gain 1.41
• Active and passive group show similar effects:
• Modality with higher gain has major effect.
• Gain factor ZERO
Results
• Subjects reproduced the learned turns.
• Gain factors were often not noticed, but still the distinction between the angles was made.
• Turns were executed until one modality reached the coded amplitude.
